Home Learning Time-Table Week 1 - 22.02.2021
Time
9.00-10.00am
Activity

10.15-11.15am
Activity

11.30am-12.15pm
Activity

Monday
English
‘The Very Lazy Ladybird’
LO: To retell our story
through acting it out.
(See video)

Maths

Tuesday
English
‘The Very Lazy Ladybird’
LO: To describe a character
from our story. (See video and
use the paper provided)

Maths

Doubling recap
I can double numbers
I can make two
amounts that are
equal.

Doubling recap
I can read a number
sentence.
I can make two equal
amounts.
I can find out how many
altogether.

PSED

UW

Emotions
Talk to your
parent’s about
what makes you
happy and what
makes you
sad.
Draw a picture of
the things that make
you happy and sad.

Wednesday
English
‘The Very Lazy Ladybird’
LO: To retell our story
from beginning to end. (See
video and use the paper
provided)

Maths
Doubling recap
I can read a number
sentence.
I can make two equal
amounts.
I can find out how many
altogether.

EAD

Life-cycle of a Ladybird
Observational drawing
How do ladybirds start
of a ladybird
their life?
How many legs does a
How do they change?
ladybird have?
Can you guess why they
How many spots? are
are red?
the spots doubled?
Cut out and sequence
Does it have antennae?
the lifecycle of a ladybird. Does it have eyes?
https://www.youtube.com/watch
Carefully draw the
?v=pqPRQE3G0iA
ladybird

Thursday
English
Based on
‘The Very Lazy Ladybird’
LO: To write a ladybird
adventure. (See video and
use the paper provided)

Maths
Doubling Recap
I can read a number
sentence.
I can make two equal
amounts.
I can find out how many
altogether.

Fine Motor

Friday
English
Based on
‘The Very Lazy Ladybird’
LO: To create a sleeping spot
for the ladybird. .(See video
and use the paper provided)

Maths
Time
O’clock
I can name the parts
of a clock.
I can read the time on
an analogue clock
(o’clock).

CL

Cookery
Help your parents
make dinner.
Can you stir, kneed,
and chop
(with supervision)?
What did you make?
Upload your pictures
to the class stream.

Lazy Insects and Animals
The Lazy Ladybird was
very lazy. What does it
mean to be lazy?
Are all animals and insects
lazy?
With your parents do
some research on wild
animals and insects to find
out how they live.

1.15-1.45pm

Phonics & Read to Write
Phonics & Read to Write
Tricky Word (and Bug Club) Tricky Word (and Bug Club)

Phonics & Read to Write
(and Bug Club)

Phonics & Read to Write
(and Bug Club)

Phonics & Read to Write
(and Bug Club)

Activity

Recap previous
Sounds.
Learn the sound
ai (see video)

Recap previous
Sounds.
Learn the sound
ay (see video)

Recap previous ai a-e ay
Sounds.
(see video)

Recap previous ai a-e ay
Sounds.
(see video)

1.45-3.00pm

Recap previous
Sounds.
Learn the sound
a-e (see video)

P.E. & Wellbeing

Activity

P.E
Please use Mr Vanderpoll’s & Mr Archer’s
PE Hub everyday!
Cosmic Kids JUngle Safari Yoga
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4CaR0syf1g

Wellbeing
Make a dreamcatcher.
Use the paper plate provided to make a dreamcatcher, decorate it to make it
special to you. Hang it by your bed to catch all those dreams! Send us a picture
of you and your dreamcatcher.

Useful Links
Reading/ English

Jolly Phonics: Phase 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TI-pfeaErY4
Phase 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixndECFUbIo
Tricky Words: https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=tricky+words+
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
Love my Books: http://www.lovemybooks.co.uk/
Bug Club: https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
Book Trust: https://www.booktrust.org.uk/

Maths
Foundation

White Rose: https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
Oaks Academy: https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/early-years-foundation-stage
Top Marks: https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-stage/early-years-foundation-stage
Artist of the Term Henry Rosseau : https://kids.kiddle.co/Henri_Rousseau
Composer of the Term John Williams- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAqtWgsOHg&list=OLAK5uy_nzovBta_nqwlrsRZvf_b9RBZvSVvpRiKU
Poem/song of the term – The Animals Went In Two By Two: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mrbhsusOGM
Topic of the term is Incredible Animals: https://www.zsl.org/zsl-london-zoo/virtual-london-zoo
Joe Wicks for kids: https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=joe+wicks+kids+workout
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y09E-bLIPwg

Mandarin
Pantosaurus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqJOlA__91E
Other
Contact the school by email at: receptionclosure@monega.boleyntrust.org

